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Dan's American Tire Has Many New Ways to Save This Winter

Canton, Ohio’s own automotive service center has been locally owned and operated for over 20
years, providing customers the best in automotive maintenance, repair, new tires, and much
more. This season, Dan’s American Tire can prepare most vehicles for the chilly driving season
with maintenance for fall and winter commuting.

Canton, OH (PRWEB) January 02, 2013 -- Dan’s American Tire takes pride is maintaining their customer’s
vehicles throughout every season and every driving condition. This fall and winter, Dan’s American Tire
announces maintenance deals and services to help keep vehicles ready and protected against the cold weather
ahead. Dan’s American Tire services most makes and models of vehicles and has high quality maintenance and
repair, along with the friendly customer service and skilled technicians that makes Dan’s the first stop in all its
customer’s vehicle needs.

Right now, Dan’s American Tire is offering seasonal service deals as well as low prices on maintenance, to
help keep customers’ vehicles safe, efficient, and running smoothly this winter. Transitioning from summer to
fall or winter driving can be hard on a vehicle if regular maintenance is not kept up. For this reason, Dan’s
American Tire has great deals and low prices on coolant flushes, tire and tire air pressure checks, and oil
changes- now offering Pennzoil oil. Special winterizing maintenance can include- a battery check, windshield
wiper blade replacement, fluid flushes and top–offs, and other ways to save while winterizing a vehicle! Dan’s
American Tire also specializes in top-name brand and quality tires, and can get most vehicles ready to drive in
winter conditions with winter tires. Dan’s offers a wide range of tires from brands such as Goodyear, Dunlop
and Kelley, and specializes in tire replacement and repair of new or used tires.

Dan’s American Tire offers the best in tires, automotive maintenance, and repair services for the Canton area,
providing knowledgeable technicians and friendly customer service, as a trusted partner in all vehicle needs.
Paired with a sleek and easy to use website, Dan’s American Tire has a fully searchable inventory of tires,
viewed by brand, size, special deals, or vehicle make, model, and year. Browse and find the latest news, deals
and rebates, maintenance information, and car-care tips- all from the comfort of home. For more information
about Dan’s American Tire services, special deals, or to contact Dan’s American Tire– log on to
DansAmericanTire.com today!

About Dan’s American Tire: Dan’s American Tire opened in Canton over 20 years ago and has been happy to
provide their customers with the best in quality service at the best price. Specializing in tires Canton OH and
tire repair and carrying top name brands Dan’s highly trained technicians help customers feel confident about
their investment and safety. The auto service shop also performs maintenance and repair on batteries, heating
and cooling systems, brakes and more. Stop in today!

Dan’s American Tire- Where the Rubber meets the road!

http://DansAmericanTire.com/ was built and powered by Tire Company Solutions (TCS), the complete tire
software solution company.
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Contact Information
Dan Jennings
Dan's American Tire
http://dansamericantire.com
330-477-2524

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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